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Our 2024 Reading Challenge is all about getting you excited about reading! It encourages
you to read outside your comfort zone and discover something new you might not have
read otherwise.
There are three challenges and 52 prompts giving flexibility and encouraging you to
become an adventurous reader!

One at a Time: Pick 12 prompts and read one book per month.
Double Up: Pick 24 prompts and read a book every other week.
52 Pick Up: Pick all 52 prompts and read one book each week of the year! 

Return your completed challenge by January 3, 2025!

1. Title starts with the letter "G"
2. Title starts with the letter "A"
3. Title starts with the letter "L"
4. Romance
5. Adapted to the screen
6. Has a dragon in it
7. Enemies to Lovers
8. An Award Winner
9. Has Dual Timelines
10. Has an Element of time travel
11. Classic
12. Published during the last half
   of 2024
13. Published during the first half 
   of 2024
14. Set in Summer
15. Historical Fiction
16. Popular author you've never read
17. Set in winter
18. Title doesn't contain "the" or "and"
19. Female detective lead
20. Judge a book by its cover
21. Non-fiction
22. Biography
23. Moon or stars on the cover
24. Domestic thriller
25. Single word title
26. Book with “library” in the title

27. Takes place in the future

28. Has "man" or "boy" in the title

29. Has "woman" or "girl" in the title

30. Read three books by the same author (book 1)

31. Read three books by the same author (book 2)

32. Read three books by the same author (book 3)

33. Retelling of a classic

34. Retelling of a fairytale

35. On your TBR for more than a year

36. Might make you cry

37. Book you wanted to read in 2023 but didn't

38. Author's first name as initials

39. Book everyone talks about

40. Book you know nothing about

41. Book from our main display

42. About marriage or a relationship

43. Spy novel

44. Set on an island

45. Title includes the word "leap" or "year"

46. Final book in a series

47. Has a month in the title

48. Has a person’s name in the title

49. About Friendship

50. Set during a historically significant event

51. Published during 2024

52. Has books on the cover
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